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NTLast Crack Keygen is a simple, quick, and easy to use tool for viewing the logon information in a windows NT computer. This program does not need to run as administrator, however you must have administrative rights on the server for this to work properly. You can input the local user name, or a user name from a remote system if you wish. You will
be asked to specify the local user name or remote user name if you select the remote option. You will be able to specify either the domain or workstation name for the user that will be logged on. If you select the domain name, the local user will be logged on, however if you select the workstation, the remote machine will be logged on instead. If you are
using a generic username, you must use the -USER switch. A list of switches: - /N - Displays the file name of the logon session. - /U - Displays the username of the logon session. - /D - Displays the time of the logon session. - /A - Displays the account name of the logon session. - /R - Displays the logon script file name. - /W - Displays the workstation
name of the logon session. - /G - Displays the domain name of the logon session. - /S - Displays the logon session id. - /C - Displays the last command the user issued while logged on. - /S - Lists the security groups on the specified machine. - /M - Lists the properties on the specified machine. - /R - Lists the privileges assigned to the user/groups on the

specified machine. - /S - Lists the logon scripts on the specified machine. - /D - Lists the accounts on the specified machine. - /G - Lists the domains on the specified machine. - /L - Lists the logon events on the specified machine. - /P - Lists the portscans on the specified machine. - /Q - Lists all logon events since the specified time. - /L - Lists the logon
events since the specified time. - /I - Lists all user names on the specified machine. - /K - Lists all accounts on the specified machine. - /M - Lists all groups on the specified machine. - /R - Lists all privileges on the specified machine. - /T -
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Use this switch to pass a text string to NTLast Serial Key as a key. If the text string matches the key of the current logon the name of the user logged on is displayed in the NT Last dialog box. Only the first time the logon information is scanned is this key used. If the key is used again the logon information is reread from the system log. This switch is
particularly useful to scan for user names or passwords for accessing restricted resources. -ASKEYMATCH switches the KEYMACRO to use the Key Macro switch. -ALOGFILE switches the logging file name that you wish to scan. -ARESULTS switches the results file name that you wish to scan. -DRAWCTBR switches the dialog box to display results.

-DRAWLOG switches the results in the event log. -DRAWLOGOFF switches the dialog box to display results, while running. -DRAWLOGOFFIOS switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and displaying the progress of the operation in the IOS window. -DRAWLOGOFFIV switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and
displaying the progress of the operation in the Main IV window. -DRAWLOGOFFV switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and displaying the progress of the operation in the Main V window. -DSCHANGED switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and changing the result message each time a change is found.

-DESCHANGED switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and displaying the changed result message each time a change is found. -DRAWOFF switches the dialog box to display results, while running, but not drawing the results in the event log. -DSENDOFF switches the dialog box to display results, while running, but not sending the
results to a file. -DRAWOFFIOS switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and displaying the progress of the operation in the IOS window. -DSENDOFFIOS switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and sending the results to a file. -DSENDOFFIV switches the dialog box to display results, while running, and displaying the

progress of the operation in the Main IV window. -DSENDOFFV switches the dialog box to display results, while 1d6a3396d6
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NTLast is a command line utility designed to read the logon information of a system from any Windows NT or 2000/2003/XP/Vista/Windows 7 operating system. NTLast is a very simple application, allowing the user to choose the hostname or IP address of the system to be scanned. It allows the user to scan for users, groups, and computer accounts (user
and group) and can even perform full security audits and block logons. NTLast was designed as a security audit tool. It does not give users access to the internal system security of the system being audited, and does not operate in any way to compromise any system being audited. It simply records logons from an external source (such as a security console
or a network audit log). The latest version is version 2.0. The latest version is available at the following location: NTLast NTLast was designed to be a security audit tool. It allows you to quickly scan logon information to determine who is logging on, attempting to logon, and when. In order for NTLast to work, You must be the adminstrator of the machine
who's log you are attempting to read. Auditing on that machine must be enabled through use of User Manager and there must be records in the log. NTLast is very simple to use, just run the program from a command prompt with the desired switches. Please see either the enclosed command list file, or run NTLast with the /? switch to view that available
switches. NTLast Description: NTLast is a command line utility designed to read the logon information of a system from any Windows NT or 2000/2003/XP/Vista/Windows 7 operating system. NTLast is a very simple application, allowing the user to choose the hostname or IP address of the system to be scanned. It allows the user to scan for users,
groups, and computer accounts (user and group) and can even perform full security audits and block logons. NTLast was designed as a security audit tool. It does not give users access to the internal system security of the system being audited, and does not operate in any way to compromise any system being audited. It simply records logons from an
external source (such as a security console or a network audit log). The latest version is version 2.0. The latest version is available

What's New In?

An NT audit tool. Check the'messages' area to see messages returned from the audit process. Multiple log files and directories can be selected. The log files/directories will be examined for specified user names. They can either be enumerated in a text file or directory or can be displayed with options to look for specific usernames. The log files will be
examined for specified user name / machine name pairs. Checks for user logons, attempt to logon, or attempts to logon with admin rights. User logon attempts are represented as a list of usernames and machine names. Attempts to logon will show a list of usernames and the last system the user tried to logon. With admin rights checking, the user name of
the user attempting to logon and machine name of the machine will be displayed as well as the last system the user attempted to logon on. Multiple switches may be used. Example: /[switch] logon machine /[switch] logon user /[switch] logon last /[switch] audit machine /[switch] audit user /[switch] audit last /[switch] audit tty /[switch] audit log file
Switches: /[switch] logon|attempt machine | Specify a machine name or type to see logon attempts. If no machine name is provided, the machine name of the user attempting to logon will be used. If a machine type is provided, the logon attempt will be listed as machine name/machine type. /[switch] logon|attempt user | Specify a user name or group name
to see logon attempts. If no user name is provided, the user name of the user attempting to
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System Requirements:

Mac: OS X 10.6 and above Intel Mac: 10.6 and above Intel Mac, AMD64: Sun: Solaris x86 10 and above PC: Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP, Vista Intel: Windows XP, Windows Server 2003 and above AMD64: Windows Vista, Windows Server 2008, Windows 7 Virtual PC: Mac OS X Intel
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